A three-level six-factor (arc power, substrate temperature, pre-treatment bias voltage, working pressure, deposition bias voltage and pretreatment time) orthogonal experimental array (L18) to optimize the adhesion strength of arc ion plating (AIP) TiAlN films was designed using the Taguchi method. An optimized film process, namely substrate temperature 220 °C, arc power 60 A, negative bias voltage -800 V, nitrogen pressure 10 -2 Torr, pretreated voltage -450 V and pretreated time 15 minutes was obtained by the Taguchi program for the purpose of obtaining a larger critical load. The critical load of the optimized TiAlN film (53 N) was increased by 43% compared to the film with the highest critical load before optimization. The improvement in the adhesion strength of the films was attributed to the enhancement of hardness and the competitive growth of the (111), (200) and (220) orientations in the film.
Introduction
Arc ion plating (AIP) has been widely used as a hard coating technique because of its many advantages such as high ionization, high deposition rate and strong adhesion between films and
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substrates [1, 2] . Plasma surface engineering hard coating methods have been used to solve wear and tribology problems in various industrial areas during the past decades. AIP TiN coating is widely used in cutting tool applications because of its high hardness, high adhesion strength and low friction coefficient. Although TiN coating has excellent mechanical properties, it cannot be used at high temperatures because of its poor thermal and chemical stability. In recent years TiAlN films have drawn attention since addition of Al to TiN enhances its anti-oxidation behavior and improves the micro hardness in comparison with TiN films alone [3] [4] [5] . A third element can be incorporated into binary system to improve the coating properties. Even though other coatings are present on the market today, TiAlN is still used in a wide range of industries. In all these applications, a crucial factor for the durability and the performance of the coated components is the adhesion of the coating on the substrate.
It has not yet been explored whether adhesion strength can be enhanced by adjusting the deposition conditions, i.e. arc power, substrate temperature, pretreatment voltage, working pressure, deposition bias voltage and pre-treatment time. In view of the demands of fast product manufacturing, engineers have to quickly find an optimal recipe for processing, so a lesser number of experiments are desired. The Taguchi method was introduced as a useful engineering methodology to find optimized process conditions with a small number of experiments. For example, a complete array of a 6 factors with 3 levels required 729 (36) runs. By selecting a proper orthogonal array by the Taguchi method, the study of 6 factors with 3 levels as mentioned above can be conducted with only 18 experimental runs [6, 7] . To evaluate the rank of each factor, the deltas of the means of each level of the six factors of arc power, substrate temperature, pretreatment voltage, working pressure, deposition bias voltage and pretreatment time were calculated and then greater delta values were considered as major influences for the experiment. Percentages representing the contribution of the experimental variations for each factor are determined by so-called ANOVA analysis. The Taguchi method is a useful engineering methodology to find a correlation between control factors and product characteristics [8] .
The aim of this work was to study the adhesion strength of TiAlN films designed using the Taguchi method. Most of the literature only mentions the mechanical damage or wear-resistance effects on TiAlN films [9, 10] , but an obstacle to the wide applicability of TiAlN film is associated with poor adhesion to the substrate due to high residual stress inherent in the films, especially under hightemperature working condition. In the previous studies, most of researchers were mainly concerned with the improvement of the adhesion strength of the films with steel tools by the introduction of gradient layers or multilayers [11, 12] . In this investigation, TiAlN films were investigated by scratch tester, X-ray diffraction, SEM, Nanoindentor analysis. The objective of this study was to explore and determine how to optimize of the control factors in order to achieve the best adhesion strength for future product requirements.
Experimental Section
The Taguchi method is known to be a very good tool for parameter study and was applied in the present work. This method is powerful and effective in helping manufacturers design their products and processes as well as to solve troublesome quality problems. After using Taguchi analysis, the factorial effect and contribution ratio of each factor on each property were presented. In this study, TiAlN films were coated by AIP technique on an SKD61 hardened substrate (0.32~0.42% C, 0.8~1.2% Si, 0.50% Mn, 4.50~5.50% Cr, 1.00~1.50% Mo, 0.8~1.2% V, 0.03 S, 0.03% P and 89.7~91.9% Fe) which was polished with a 1 µm polishing disc to get mirror surface plates for the coating, using the following control factors: 1) are arc power (I arc )l 2) temperature of substrate (T sub )l 3) pre-sputtering voltage (V p )l 4) working gas pressure (P)l 5) deposition bias voltage (V bias )l and 6) pre-sputtering time (t p ), respectively. In addition, the base pressure in this work was fixed at 9.0×10 -6 torr. The key parameters using the six-factor with three-level (L18) orthogonal array of experimental arrangements was listed in Table 1 and 2. This AIP system ( Figure 1 ) consisted of one symmetric target. The substrates were located at center of the vacuum chamber, which could be rotated during operation. The target had Ti/Al atomic ratio of 50/50. 1  1  1  1  1  1  1  2  1  2  2  2  2  2  3  1  3  3  3  3  3  4  2  1  1  2  2  3  5  2  2  2  3  3  1  6  2  3  3  1  1  2  7  3  1  2  1  3  2  8  3  2  3  2  1  3  9  3  3  1  3  2  1  10  1  1  3  3  2  2  11  1  2  1  1  3  3  12  1  3  2  2  1  1  13  2  1  2  3  1  3  14  2  2  3  1  2  1  15  2  3  1  2  3  2  16  3  1  3  2  3  1  17  3  2  1  3  1  2  18  3  3  2  1  2  3 The crystal structures of the coatings were characterized by XRD. The surface morphology and cross-section image of the coatings were observed by SEM. The hardness of TiAlN films was measured via a 20 mN nano-indentation tester. The adhesion strength between films and substrates was obtained with a linear scratch tester (RST S/N: 27-0510). The scratch adhesion test was performed with a spherically tipped diamond indenter (120° cone, 200 μm radius spherical tip) by continuously increasing the load with a normal force from 1 to 50 N, with a loading rate of 50 N/minutes and a transverse velocity of the sample of 5 mm/min. The length of the scratch track was 5 mm. 
Results and Discussion

Deposition rate of TiAlN films
The mean effect and percentage contribution to the film thickness for all factors are shown in Figures 2 and 3 . For deposition efficiency, the rank is working pressure (76.62%) > temperature of substrate (10.01%) > bias voltage (4.83%) > arc current (4.49%) > pre-treatment voltage (2.37%) > pre-treatment time (1.65%). In our study, it is concluded that the working pressure is the most significant factor, because its percentage contribution is more than 75%. Furthermore, according to the results, the pretreatment voltage and pretreatment time have not any evident influence on the deposition efficiency in arc ion plating. If only the deposition efficiency is considered, the gas pressure during deposition should be as high as possible for collisionless metal atom transport. At low pressure, both the electron density and the ion density (the charge neutrality condition) are low. The excellent adhesion strength of the AIP TiAlN films is created largely by high energy ions bombarding the deposited film during deposition. Thus, the consideration for ion bombardment indicates that a higher working pressure is more desirable. However, at higher pressures, ions have more collisions with background gases, and these collisions reduce the ion energy and make ions less effective bombardment to the substrate. Moreover, when the pressure is too high, the ion density gradient is large and the number of ions reaching the substrate decreases. 
Hardness of TiAlN films
The effect and percentage contribution of hardness for each factor are shown in Figures 4 and 5 . For the hardness of the films, the rank of the six factors is working pressure (36.80%) > bias voltage (35.90%) > arc current (18.37%) > temperature of substrate (5.53%) > pretreatment time (3.29%) > pretreatment voltage (0.08%). This result implies that the most influenced factor for hardness is still the working pressure. It is found that a relatively thicker film is helpful to enhance the hardness of the TiAlN films. As is well known, the intrinsic hardness of surface layers or thin films becomes meaningful only if the influence of the substrate material can be eliminated. It is therefore generally accepted that the limit of depth of the indentation can be as low as about 10% of the film thickness. Thus, under the same load of 20 mN, too low a deposition efficiency resulted in a decrease in the hardness of the TiAlN films. 
The adhesion strength of TiAlN films
The mean effect and percentage contribution to the adhesion strength for all factors are shown in Figures 6 and 7 . The adhesion strength, which ranged from 12.8 N to 39.0 N, is strongly dependent on the parameters. The influential sequence on critical load is arc current (30.36%) > temperature of substrate (25.04%) > pretreatment voltage (15.60%) > working pressure (13.67%) > bias voltage (11.61%) > pretreatment time (3.69%). The optimized film process which is substrate temperature 220 °C, arc power 60 A, bias voltage -800 V, nitrogen pressure 10
Torr, pre treated voltage -450 V and pretreated time 15 minutes was obtained depending on the rule that the larger the critical load is, the better the adhesion strength is. The critical load of the optimized TiAlN film, which was 53 N, was increased by 43% compared to the film with the highest critical load before optimization. Figure 8 shows cross-sectional images of TiAlN films with the smallest and largest adhesion strength, corresponding to bias voltages of -100 V and -800 V, respectively. The thicknesses of the TiAlN films with the smallest and largest adhesion strength are 2.68 µm and 2.36 µm, respectively. This indicates that the deposition rate (39.3~44.7 nm/min) has no direct influence on the adhesion strength of the AIP TiAlN films. From the comparison for hardness of the both TiAlN films with the lowest and largest adhesion strength, as observed in Figure 4 , the TiAlN films with the lowest and largest adhesion strength possess hardnesses of 4 GPa and 34 GPa, respectively. As we know, the microhardness of ternary alloy film such as Ti-Al-N, Cr-Si-N, Ti-Si-N and Cr-Al-N can be increased by residual compressive stresses [13] . Therefore, this is in good agreement with the results reported by Li et al. that an improved film adhesion strength resulted from the internal stress changes from tensile stress to compressive stress as the bias voltage increases from -100 V to -800 V, enhancing crystallization [14] . The scratch test results for the two films with the smallest and the largest adhesion strength are shown in Figure 10 . It is concluded that the critical load of the largest adhesion (39.0 N) is three times higher compared with the smallest adhesion (12.8 N) . The frictional forces and AE signals were monitored with increasing loads. The location of critical load is determined by the transition of AE signals. This is confirmed by frictional forces and an optical microscope because AE signals are more sensitive than the frictional forces, which shows the transition a little bit later. The progressive load scratch tests were performed on each sample [16] . Figure 11 shows SEM images of scratch traces of TiAlN films with the smallest adhesion and the largest adhesion. It is observed that compared to the TiAlN film with the smallest adhesion (Figure 11a) , the scratch trace is lower and narrower in the film with the largest adhesion (Figure 11b ). 
Effects of deposition rate, hardness and structure of TiAlN films on adhesion strength
Conclusions
By applying Taguchi method, the deposition rate, hardness and adhesion strength of AIP TiAlN films were investigated. The optimized process of adhesion strength was substrate temperature 220 °C, arc power 60 A, bias voltage -800 V, nitrogen pressure 10 -2 Torr, pretreated voltage -450 V and pretreatment time 15 minutes. The critical load of optimized TiAlN film (53 N) increased by 43% compared to the film with the highest critical load before optimization. The deposition rate had no direct influence on the adhesion strength of the AIP TiAlN films. But for mean hardness of TiAlN film, there was a great difference between the TiAlN films with the lowest (4 GPa) and the largest adhesion strength (34 GPa). The growth of TiAlN films with the lowest and the largest adhesion strength changed from a preferred (111) orientation of (Ti, Al) N phase to competitive (111), (200) and (220) orientations. As a result, the improvement on the adhesion strength of films was attributed to the enhancement of hardness and the emulative growth of (111), (200) and (220) orientations in the film.
